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"I FOUGHT WITH BEASTS AT EPHESUS" 

CL.A YTON R. BOWEN 
JUIUTILLB TBJIOLOQJD.t..L IICIIOOL 

Bl mn\ lo!lpo,no, ~xi,ra I, ~,, 
ri ,,,,. Tb 11;<Aor; I Cor. lo a. 

TN the long list of New Testament cruces interpretuw these 
.1. words have had a prominent place almost from the time when 
they were written. At least they were divergently undentood 
as early as the second century. We know that practically as 
soon as the Pauline letters came into general circulation among 
the churches, honest readers like the writer of II Peter found 
in them ia some things hard to be understood." Nor have 
modern exegete& removed all difficultiea. The phrase before ua, 
besides minor pointa, raisea at least three qneationa of prime 
importanc..e for ita interpretation. What ia meant by irll'l"fl &,,.. 
9pero.,,, "after the manner of men," or rather, "of man"? Did 
the apostle really fight with beasta at Ephesus, or is the phrase 
a figure? Why doea he write: this thing happened at Ephuua, 
when according to external evidence and internal evidence alike, 
he ia writing I Corinthiana from Epheaus? The firat two of 
these qnestioDB engage moat of the commentators. The third ia 
seen as a. problem by only a few, yet it ia a real problem. Suf
fice it here to aa.y that it has led some, notably J. Weiss and 
H. Liaco, to separate this 32nd verse, with more or le88 of ita 
context, from the original text of I Corinthians altogether. 1 Aa 
to the fi.nt question, let us render irGTci &.i8per011 quite literallJ, 
t11t.1n-wise, and let it go at that. 

• J. Weiaa, in bu edit.ion of I Cor. in M:97er'a OommentarJ, ad loc., 

and in Du Urelriat.-, 191,, pp. !NU H. Lileo, Vitlnla ~ 
1900, pp. 1181., 188-lto. 
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The second question may, however, engage ua a little longer. 
The majority of modem commentators ta.ke the reference aa 
figurative; Pa.ul means: if I have had to meet the opposition of 
malignant enemies, like beasts in huma.n form. The reasons 
given for this exegesis are familia.r. Pa.ul did not, as a matter 
of fact, fight with beasts at Ephesus. There is no record of 
such an event; Acta says nothing of it; Paul himself says nothing 
of it in his sorrowful letter to Corinth, where he recounts (II Cor. 
11 2s-20) his hardships and sufferings for the gospel, or in the 
hardly less moving, if more general, statements of the recon
ciliation letter (II Cor. 6 ,-10). Further, Paul could not have 
been condemned to the beasts, because he was a Roman citizen; 
and if, in exceptional fashion, he had been, it would have meant 
the loBB of his citizenship, of which, however, he makes use later 
in his appeal to Caesar. In any case, if he had been forced to 
fight with beasts, he would not have survived to tell the tale. 
And then, of course, Ignatius uses the same language in the 
familiar passage (Rom. 6 1) which no commentator fails to quote 
as disposing finally of any literal understanding of Paul's words 
to the Corinthians. Ignatius writes: 'A-ro ~11plar ,J,xp, Pm,u,r 
611pwµ,axM o,a 7ijr KIM 6aAaa-cn,r, 111/KTOf KOi ~µlpar, dedeµl11or OsKa 
>..emrapdoir, & Sf7TUI f7TPGTIUITUCOII Ta7µa. "All the way from 
Syria to Rome I am fighting with beasts, by land and sea, by 
night and day, bound to ten leopards, na.mely, a detachment of 
soldiers." In this sense Paul meant the word, of struggles with 
the most violent and dangerous of his enemies during the Ephe
sian period, assumed Tertullian (De Res. Carn., 48). So, among 
the moderns, have thought Meyer and Hausrath and Heinrici, 
Krenkel, B. Weiss, Schmiedel, Lietzmann and other Germana, 
with Goudge, Lias, Massie, Findlay, Beet, Stanley, Vincent, 
Edwards, Robertson and Plummer, Ramsay, Percy Gardner, 
David Smith and many more of our own speech. 

On the other hand, the Ilep,0002 Ila~o11 of the second cen
tury seems almost certainly to have contained an account of a 
real fighting of Paul with real beasts at Ephesus. An allusion 
to the story is found in Hippolytus' commentary on Daniel 
(earliest years of the third century), in these words: uif we be
lieve that when Paul was condemned to the wild beasts, the 
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lion that wu loosed upon him lay down at hil feet and licked 
him" etc.; and it is retold at length by the fourteenth centmy 
church historian Nicephorus Callisti.1 This account would aeem 
to have been based on Paul's words, "I fought with beuta at 
EpheallB." And a long line of comments.ton have contended 
that the words are th11B literally meant. We may mention the 
Ambrosiaater (ca.. 370}, Theodoret of Cyrus (ca. 450}, Cajetan, 
Erasmua, Luther, Calvin, ComelillB a Lapide (1614), Holaten, 
Godet (very strongly), J. W eisa, Paul Feine, W eizsicker and 
McGiffert (those two best historians of the apostolic age), Light
foot "the prince of commentaton," Oskar Boltzmann, Mauren
brecher, Albertz, Drummond, McNeile-theae out of many. Some 
of those who think the expression figurative yet (eel that the 
language is intelligible only as a reference to some specific in
cident, perhaps some experience of danger from brutal (oea in 
the actual arena, such as might have been the sequel of the 
Demetri11B riot described in Acta 19. So, (or eumple, Hauratb 
and Krenke}. And some o( those who insist that the words can 
have only a literal meaning do not believe that a fight o( Paul 
with wild beasts actnally took place. So, for example, Johannes 
Weiss (loc. cit.), who, after arguing very persuasively that the 
expression m11Bt be literal, yet C&DDot bring himseH actnally to 
throw Paul to the beasts, and proposes to translate: "IC I had 
fought with beasts at Ephes11B [ as it looked at one time as if I 
would have to, though fortunately in the end it did not come to 
that] what good would it have done me?" Wenn ich eu EpheBUB 
den Tierkampf erdtddet hiitte, was hiitte es mir genutzt? Weiss 
concedes that an uninformed reader would not get this meiming 
from the text, but believes that the Corinthians would, beca11Be 
they already knew the facts of the tragic episode, which W eisa 
also associates with the Demetrius riot. A.H. McNeile (Bt. Paul, 
1920, pp. 85, 231 f.) is inclined to the same exegesis. The present 
writer would not believe himaelC leBB tender-hearted than these 

2 For the Hippolytoa reference, cf. Bonwetech'a edition (in Du G,v. 
c11i,cAen Ohristlic1- BcAri(fatdkr), Leipzig, 1897, p. 176. For Nicephoro■, 

of. bia Chlll'Ch History II, 1111 ap. lligne: P. G. Vol 145, cola. 891-811&, 
or Carl Schmid\: Acta Pavli, l"°', pp. lllf., and (ill Eng. tranal.) B. Piolt: 
APOCJ7Plial Acta, 1909, pp. 2f. 
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scholars, but be cannot rescue Paul from the lions in this fashion. 
Il this ia what Paul meant, he would surely have said it other
wise, even to people who knew the facts. u If I had fought 
with beasts" is not quite the same as u if I had been thrown to 
the beuts and so met my death." The very expreBBion fought 
(eO'lpcoµax'lfl'a) itself, without further addition, naturally sug
gests u went through the fight and came out alive." 

As a Greek sentence, apart from considerations of historical 
probability, it ia difficult to take the words in any but their ob
vious and literal sense. Il there be figure, neither text nor con
text betrays it. As for the usual reasons, listed above, against 
the literal interpretation, while it may not be possible to deprive 
them of all force, something in return may at least be aaid. 
Acts says nothing of the event, to be sure, but Acts says nothing 
of many of the most important events of Paul's career, touches 
scarcely a single one of the serious occasions that drew out 
his letters, never mentions his great collection for the Jeru
salem church which brought his great career to its disastrous 
close, never mentions those three shipwrecks which antedated 
the famous one on the journey to Rome, after one of which 
he drifted a day and a night in the deep before rescue came, 
never hints at that fearful 6>u'1,1r that befell him in Asia, 
wherein he despaired of his life, with the sentence of death 
written within, or at that occasion when for his life Aquila 
and Priscilla laid down their own necks and thus rescued him 
from death, never tells of those many imprisonment.a, one of 
which was shared by his kinsmen and fellow-apostles Andro
nicus and J uniae. No, the silence of Acts proves nothing except 
the paucity of its sources, among which Paul's letters were 
not included. 

The non-mention of the incident by Paul himself in the later 
letters to Corinth ia more serious. But these letters are written 
to the same church as are the words we o.re considering, to 
people, moreover, who already had knowledge of the aft'air. Since 
they already knew, and since he had explicitly mentioned it in 
I Corinthians, it ia not so surprising that he should not recount 
it again a third time or o. fourth time to these same people. But 
does he avoid allusion to it altogether? Look again at II Cor. 
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11 2a «. The laDgoage is all general, citing, indeed, no apecific 
caaes (if we except the DamasC111 incident of veraea 321,) of the 
types of hardships listed. But these general term, inchule 
"prison1, stripes, deaths." Among these 8a,crroc would not the 
Corinthians at once think of the exp0Blll'8 to the beast.a, grant
ing that they knew of such? "In perils from the Gentiles, in 
perils in the city." These icl,,3""°' belong, in part at least, to 
the city Crom which he writes, EphesuB; would not his readen 
recall at once that signal peril from the Gentiles there? Or in 
the reconciliation letter is the tragic experience forgotten? What 
mean words like these (II Cor. 6 e), "As dying, and lo we live! 
As stricken, and not killed!" How significant would such words 
be to readers who knew that Paul had escaped alive from what 
seemed like inevitable death in the a.renal Much language of 
this part of II Corinthians besides is illuminated if we suppose 
that such an experience lies behind. "Smitten down, yet not 
destroyed, always bearing about in the body the putting to death 
of Jesus, always delivered unto death for Jesua' u.ke" (411-11), 
and much more of the sort. He does not describe in detail 
what is already familiar, but he does make alluaions which every 
reader at once understands. 

As for Paul's Roman citizenship, though it is mentioned ouly 
in Acts, there is no excuse for the skepticism of critics like 
Renan and Hausrath, who refuse to accept it. None the less 
we know too little about it, I believe, to base conclusions upon 
it with absolute certainty. Precisely what were the privileges 
of citizenship for a wandering Jew like Paul? There seem to 
have been grades of citizenship, a higher and a lower; it is not 
clear that Paul belonged to the higher, or that the lower rank 
was neceuarily exempt from punishment in the areDL We find 
in the Roman juristic sources certain prerogatives of the citizen, 
but we must not suppose that in actual practice every citizen 
automatically enjoyed these exemptions in every case without 
exception. As we have all been learning, that which is pro
hibited by the fundamental law of the land does yet occur. Paul, 
as a citizen, could not be sentenced to the beasts, it ii urged. 
Yes, and he could not be beaten with rods, either; but he wu, 
three times over. Could not be sentenced to the beasts? Why 
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then the law: "Hi vero, qui ad ferrum aut ad bestia.s aut in 
metallum damnantur libertatem perdunt," or, &11 elsewhere 
phrased, "statim et civitatem et libertatem perdunt?"1 They 
could not lose what they did not possess. And 88 a matter of 
fact, there is clear record of such condemnations. A letter of 
Asinius Pollio to Cicero tells how the qua.est.or Balbus in Spain 
"beetiia vero cives Romanos, in iis . . . . notissimum hominem 
Hispali .... objecit." Another striking and familiar instance 
is found in the account of the martyrs at Vienne and Lyons 
(Euaeb. V, 1, 44 and 60). AttalUB, a person of distinction, was 
loudly called for by the populace and led a.round the amphi
theatre with a placard, "This is AttalUB the Christian." But 
before he could be put to the torment, the govemor was ap
prised that he was a Roman citizen and remanded him to the 
prison. A few days later, however, the governor yielded to the 
insistence of the mob and ordered him again into the arena to 
face the wild beasts.' H this could happen in Spain and in 
Gaul, it could happen in Asia. 

And a further question intrudes itself. How could a wander
ing Jew like Paul establish his citizenship in a given case, far 
from his home? Did he carry a kind of passport in his pocket? 
A mob or a provincial govemor or a tyrannous magistrate can 
do anything. The action first, the inquiry later. So it was at 
Philippi, when Paul and Silas were scourged and thrown into 
jail; only in the sober light of next morning do the magistrates 
consider that they have overstepped the laws. How often must 
jUBt this situation have arisen I How nearly it a.rose when Clau
diUB Lyaias in J erUBalem was about to scourge Paul (Acts 5151 26). 
Would every official, especially one with an initial auimosity to 
this pestilent Jewish upsetter of the world, have taken Paul's 
bare word as to his citizenship as readily as this kindly captain 

a •Thoae aentenced to the IWOrd or- to tlae beasts or to the mine■ loae 
their freedom" or • at once loae both citizenship and freedom." Oited by 
P. Feine, Die Abfat1,ung du Philipp~fts in Eplaeavl, 1916, p. 103, 
note 2. Feine'e whole treatment here (pp. 101-108) ia very valuable, 
with full citation of the Roman laws. 

• Theae two parallell cited by Mu Krenke!, Beitrage 11W Av(Mllwtg 
der GaclieAte und der Brie{e du Apo,W Paulua, llnd ed., 1896, p. 131. 
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did? The situation in lconium, deac:n"bed in the partially apo
cryphal, bnt perhaps partially historical, Acts of Paul and Theda, 
will help us to visualize circ11IDBtancea under which Paul's plea 
of citizenship would avail him little. As for his potllle88ion of 
citizenship later, we know too little of the actual conditions to 
make this an insurmountable obstacle. He might have been 
thrust into the arena to fight with beast.a by B11dden mob-action, 
to which a weak or careleu official yielded, without having under
gone judicial trial and condemnation within the meaning of the 
acl Or the circumstances of his freeing may have been such 
as to involve restoration of his civil atatua. Nor do we know 
that a condemnation at EpheaUII, especially of a vagrant preacher, 
would be reported and known atJeruaalem orCaeaarea. HPaul 
said, 1& J am a Roman," who was there who could say, .. No, you 
lost your citizenship some years ago when you were condemned 
to the beasts at Ephesus?" 

As for his surviving to tell the tale, all we can say is: men 
did. Sometimes the lions refused to attack them, or at least to 
fight them with any ferocity, or so as to inflict any very serious 
injury. The classic case of Androcles, which Bernard Shaw baa 
divertingly revived, is paralleled by more than one tale Crom t.he 
Acts of the Martyrs. Ignatius, in that same fifth chapter of his 
letter to the Romans, which is thought fatal to the view that 
Paul really faced the beasts, alludes to B11ch ca.sea, and there 
is a considerable body of illustrative material, for which reference 
may conveniently be made to Ramsay's Church in the Boman 
Empire (pp. 3111, 404f.). Legend had it that such was the case 
with Paul The Acta Pauli ao deacn'be the scene at Ephe8118, 
and ao it was at lconium with the heroine of the Acts of Paul 
and Thecla. Sometimes, as we know, if a man fought braTely 
and so won the admiration of the onlooken, or if the beast.a 
refused to attack him, so as to suggest that he was under divine 
protection, his release was called for by the populace, and often 
granted by the presiding official. That this forms a frequent 
MOti( in romance does not argne against its actual occurrence. 
So frequently, indeed, did it occur that Nero (probably afler 
Paul's miuion in Ephesua) made a law forbidding the officials 
ao to a.ct-.. Ad beetias damnatos fa.Tore populi praesea dimittere 

ii 
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non debet"-onlythe emperor retaining this righL1 What about 
II Tim. 4 11, which has enry appearance of belonging to a 
genuinely Pauline passage, if anything in the Pastorals does? 
"The Lord delivered me out of the mouth of the lion I" Is that 
figurative too, and merely a quotation of Psalm 92 21? Thie 
fragment (granting genuine Pauline material in the Pastorale) 
may well belong to a letter from the same period as I Cor. 15, 
and refer to the same event. 

Now as to Ignatius. It may be that he takes hie phrase 
9r,P'o,.,ax• from our passage in Paul (though the word was com
mon enough). Whether he does or no, he takes very special 
paine to indicate that his words a.re a trope, and to explain the 
reference very explicitly, as if he feared it otherwise would be 
obllCUre to his readers. 11 All the way from Syria to Rome [Paul 
says: at Ephesus] I am fighting with beasts [Paul says: I fought, 
aorist of the single completed act], by land and aea, by night 
and day [ of course this ia not a real combat in the arena!], 
bound to ten leopards, that is, a detachment of soldiers." Be
cause Ignatius here uses an extended, obvious, and carefully 
explained figure, it doea not in the lea.at follow that Paul waa 
dealing in figures when he wrote, "Like any other man I under
went the beast-fight [for the term ia thus technical] at Ephesus." 
It is significant that where Ignatius himself uses the word 9,,pio
,.,axea, without such explanation of figurative mell.Ding (as he 
does in Eph. l 2, TraU. 10), he means quite literally the en
counter with the beasts to which he looked forward in Rome. 
It was surely this tragic familiarity with the literal word in these 
days that suggested its single figurative use in .Ad Rom. 5 1. 
Jnat so when Paul uses the term without explanation, I aubmit 
that these aimple words could not have been understood other
wise than literally by the readers at Corinth.• They had never 
compared the Ignatian parallel I It is true that ancient authors 
sometimes compare wild men with wild beasts, but there is no 
evidence (outside the words we are considering) that 9,,p,o,.,axea, 
without explanation was ever used as such a figure, The term, 

• The tellt or thia law given by Feine, p. 104 and Krenke), p. 184 
note 9. Cr. &lao H. Liaco: Vincula 8a11ctonml, 1900, p.118. 

• Tbia ii urged 1trongly by J, Wein, ad loc. 
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let us repeat, is technical, made from the nou fh,p,o~ (or 
-paxor) which aened as the equiTBlent or the Latin bediariu. 
The verb had really no other 1l8e than the Bpecific nfennce to 
the combats in the arena. The Euglish phrase "I fought with 
beasts" might be 111ed by a traveller who was attacked bJ bean 
or wolves as he passed through a forest; the single word JB,,
p1opaX'l"'a could never suggest this to a Greek hearer, but onl1 
the bloody sport of the amphitheatre.' So the Corinthians would 
infallibly take it. They were simple folk, who knew the arena 
well and underatood its language, and there is nothing hen to 
suggest that what is said is not what is meant. If it is a figure, 
how would its significance be clear to them? And had not Paul 
earlier in the same letter (4 e) written words that would irreaia
tibly compel the literal understanding? d 8eor ,jwir Tovr no-

" • , • •• t'. • • -" , - ,.!_ ~ IM'o~our eaxaTour areoe1i;;e11 lllf rrwuaTwvr, OTI ue<rrpo• ~rr.,-
8'P£11 T¥ "°"/J.9' ,ccu ci~'>.oar rcu ci.epwroar. " Us the apostlu 
did God expose as at the last extremity, as face to face with 
death, in that we became a theatrical spectacle before the world, 
before angels and men!" Surely it is a mistake to water down 
the definite reference to a specific combat at Ephesus into a 
general declaration of the kind of human opposition he met 
"day by day in every way" wherever he went as a missionary. 

There remains one fiual consideration, which would seem to 
make anything but a literal interpretation so difficult as to be 
practically impossible. The context imperatively demands an 
experience in which Paul actually stood face to face with death, 
with absolutely no earthly hope of rescue. The whole chapter 
concerns itself with the resurrection from the dead, and has 
come to a fine climax in its direct argumentum ad hominet11 
,; &A-, wtcpol o~,c e-yelpo11Taa-i£ dead men do not rise, why ... ? 
Why do we stand in jeopardy e'fery hour? (tc111J1111WOpn hen 
means risk our lives). Yes, every day I die! (ciro8nicrnt I risk 
death). If (to take a specific outstanding case) I fought the 
beasts in EpheBUB, what is the use, if the dead never rise? To 
say that the central phrase means "I struggled against bitt.er 
opponents" is to make the appeal an anti-climax and to drop 

' Of. KnDbl, pp. 1112, 1118. 
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wholly out of the context. It must be the specific and striking 
illuatration of Paul's hourly hazard, of his daily death. It must 
be an experience which placed him to all intents and purposes 
among the vu:po, his escape from which was a veritable resur
rection. 

Thia should be decisive. Othe1· considerations will have to 
be adjusted to this and room will have to be made in the glorious 
tale of the great apostle's career for an appearance in the arenL 
As we construct our picture of the heroic tent-maker who bore 
about in his own body the slaying of Jesus his Master, we can 
reduce to concrete and tragic realism one of those 6a11crro1 TM• 
>.cuar which beset him wherever be went. This may help to make 
all the rest real, and to estimate the meaning of his words: "Not 
life, not death, can separate us from the love of God!" 

Yea, Paul faced the beasts. Make the struggle as brief or 
as bloodleas as you will, save our hero in any way you can, ad
just the matter of his citizenship by any conjecturea available 
to you, you cannot, as a historian, successfully imitate certain 
of the Ephesian Asiarchs II who, being his friends, sent unto him 
and beaought him not to adventure himself into the theatre." 




